Winter Carn ival Queen Candidates
Have Been Selected For Contest
To Be Held On Feb. 4th and 5tii

College To Hear Artist
J ack Levine On Feb. 14

A special treat is awaiting Colby students . ' on February 1.4. Jack
Levine is returning to Mayflower Hill to be"the third Averill Lecturer.
Upperclassmen will all recall the ' profound impression which this
artist created on campus last April, with the deep, sincerity of his talk Fr o nt , Row: Maril yn . Dyer; Elite Ewmg, Polly Seely, and Elite J ones. Hear: Esther Btgelow, Nancy Hari- !
during Colby's Academic Convocation , "The Re-Discoyery of the son , Elite Shorey, and Lucy, Pickles. .
—Photo by Ting
Individual Through the Liberal Arts."
The candidates for Winter Carnival Queen have been announced
Mr. L e v i n e, an outstanding j
by the fraternities. There are 'eight' choices this year. Ellie Ewiner, ai
American 'expressionistic painter, is
- ¦¦ .p. x ' f i -'f l*/ . .•¦• -.-7'¦-- ' ;. . . . ;
;¦ ' :-,-. , ;,- , '-- •¦'.."-V^v - v '
senior from StoneKam, Massachusetts;, is- the DKE candidate. Her
known primarily for ,the social " criti'
activities on campus include presiden t of W. A. A., Cap and Gown,
<
of
cism in his work. His paintings
the '40's, especially, attack injusch apel usher, treasurer of Student League, and vice-president of Delta
tices, war , inequality of wealth and
Delta Delta. She is a sociology maior. LucylPickles is the Zete choice.
On February 12, 1957, the first lecpower , and other brutal aspects , of
From Lincoln , Rhode Island , she is
ture of the Gabrielson Lecture : Barbara . Ward , w or ld-ore n owned
society. Born }n Boston's south side
a sen ior and is major ing in English.
-writer, was
by
Professor
Series
will
be
given
British
economist
and
in 1915, he . started painting at the
She is also dorm-chairman of Mary
Hans Kohn of New. York City Col- cited as "one - of the most widely
age of 14, under the direction of Dr.
Low, a member of Student Governon
persons
most
influ
ential
lege. The topic this yeai; will be the. read and
Denman Ross of the Fogg Art Musment, Women 's Student League,
'
'
.when
world"
Middle East and, its importance to the entire Western
eum. Coming 'from the . section of
Interdorm Council , the ' Honor SysLL.D
dethe American people. A year ago at she received an honorary
Often considered, a formidable
Boston that he did, Levine . w as a
tem Committee, and - Sigma Kappa
1949.
this time, February 14, Professor gree from Smith oh October,
place by outsiders, those on the inyouthful hater of '/cops and capitalKolin spoke in the lecture series on Miss Ward is to be an Averill lec- side of the infirmary have learned in which she is scholarship chairman ,
ists," -thus, with his genius for cariRepresenting TDP is Marilyn
the United States' policy toward turer at Colby on March 8. She is otherwise, They have had the good
cature and opulent colors, he veheDyer,
a junior from Winchester,
Russia. At that time he was at the> known to Americans as a lecturer fortune to have become patients of
mently attacked* the evils, as he saw
Massachusetts.
Her major is Amerir
Institute for Advanced Studies, in not only on economic topics, but on Mrs. Dunn. A member,of the Colby
them. His* pictures revealed a deep
¦
¦
"
can
"
,
"Civilization
and her campus
' - . ..
Princeton , New Jersey.
. the role , of '• Catholicism in . the medical staff since 1952, Mrs. Dunn
sense of poverty, often "touched .with:
activities
include
dorm-chairman of"
During : World War I; Professor modern world. Her book , "Policy has found it necessary to retire besatire. It was this so-called. "ProFoss,
vioe-presiderit of W. A. A.,
for the West," was Colby' s Book of cause of ill health. ¦ ' .' ¦
letarian " school of painting that Le- Kohri was a Russian prisoner and
Student League, Student Govern,
1951-1952
.
the
Year
spent
live
years
in
Russia
witnessing
vine and another artist, Ben Shahn ,
Before her retirement Mrs. Dunn ment, Social Committee, cheerlead'
Studied Widely Abroad
dominated in the last thirties. Dur- the.- transition " from Tsarism to Lenin- ,
was feted by a surprise farewell ing, and Pan-Hell representative for
Born in York. England on May 23,
In
ing this time, ho remained in Bos- ism which occurred at .this time.
party in the Whitney . Roqm ; of Chi Omega. DU has nominated Ellie
¦
she attended the Convent of
ton and held his first one-mari ex- 1931, he returned to the United 1914,
Roberts ' Union. Miss Marcliant of Jones, a senior from -Cambrid
go
Mary, Felixstowe from
hibition at the Downtown ; Gallery States where he has remained since. Jesus and
the Physical Education Department Massachusetts, Sho is social chair-9
;
¦
Lyceo
Molioro
and
the
1911-1928,
Three years later he was appointed
. " ,- ' '
nTl939. '
made the presentation bf a monetary
professor of modern history at Smith Sorbonne/Paris from 19^-1931 , and gift and- flowers . Mrs. Dunn reac- man for Mary Low, a member of tho
Outing; Club , and chaplin of Delta
Levino's career was interrupted in College, and during his summers he Die Klause Jungoheim , Germany
1
1942 'when he entered >.thp, armed Ytaiight at Harvard , Yale, and the - from 1932-1935. She entered Somer- tion to the party is simply but ac- Delta Delta. The ATO choice , is
forces. Until his '.'discharge in I M S Universities of Colorado, Minnesota , vill q College, Oxford as an exhibi- curately , expressed in her own Polly Seely. Polly ^ih a junior and
words, "I really was surprised. "
she is majoring in French. Sho is a
as a technical sergeant, ho served in and Cali fornia.
tione'r in 1935, and was graduated
Mrs. Dunn 's career began with tho member of tho Modern Dance Club ,
"
the U. S. Army- Engineer , Corps.
in
''first'.
taking
a
from
Oxford
,
'
Included in Professor Kohn 's
¦
Continued on Page-Six
During his term -jn the, Army, ono
the Outing Club , Chi Omoga, and
"Modern Greats," tho equivalent to
career
aire
his
literary
achievements.
) Bachelor 's doof his paintings,;.. "Artists for Vjcr
slio is a cheerleader and a campu s
^
a
suninin
oum
Iaude
1955 saw tho publishing of five
guide. Arkmonk, Now York is hor,
tory, " won the se'pond Purchase
, and
philosophy,
i
n
politics,
groo
.
books ; "The Mind of Modern Rus¦ ) .
hometown. '.
Prize, and an ' exhibition at ' the MetNovember
16,
1950,
Gcoiipmics.
On
flifc,
'
Making
of
the
French
Mind
,"
''
'
ropolitan 'Museum. , Shortly., after
Ellie Shorey is tlio Sigma Thotsi
"Nationalisin, Its Moaning and His- iMiss Ward was married to Robert
this; two more' oho-man . exliibitiohs
y
Psi
candidate. From RiYlgowoorl,
formerl
ia,
an
Austral
G.
Jackson
of
tory, " <The Future of. Austria, "
wore hold ; one at the. Museum of
Mr. Whalon ,, head of buildings Now Jersey, Ellie is a senior majorof
General
the
assistant
Secretary.
.
arid '."Nationalism and Liberty ."
and grounds ' department , - reports ing in French , Sho is a cheerleader ,
Modern Art 'under, 't lie , titl e., . of
United Nations.
hat there may bo permanent seats the senior class secretary, a member
"Americans, 1942," and the other at
i
. / Looturod at Cambridge
^
tho Institute lof Contemporary-. Art
throughout
tho chapol in timo for of the French Club , the Outing Club,
In 1940, having served at a lecthis
year's
commencement. In all Phi Sigma Iota, ,nnd Delta Delta
in Boston; ".; ' ..
turer for tho Cambridge TJnivorflity
probability
tho
familiar green fold- Delta. Tlio Lambda Chis havo nomiAfter his discharge, whon ho marextension courses from 1936-1989,
ing
chairs
now
in the balcony will nated ¦. Esther Bigo'low, who comos
ried painter, R,uth Gik pw , H i s wo rk
Miss Wapd jbinodi the staff of "The
J
¦
havo
by
then
boon
replaced with from Bovorly, Massachusetts . A
'
'
(
,
became; ]ps's protbsting; but lie still ,; Doctor Petpr Bortucpi , Professor Economist," London , as foreign
permanent
benches.
The
now benches Ronior and 'a sociology major , Esther
maintained his* individuality of stylo of Philosophy from Boston Univers- editor. Sho was a momlior of 'th e
will
match
those
from
the
old cam- is secretary of Student ' Government,
'
and' subject , matter..' He did not ity yHH bo the keynoter for the 1957 Council Royal ' Institute of Interpus
now
being
used
in'
the
nave. recording secretary of Women 's Stuadopt, tlio dbj iriito, abstract tone used Religious Convocation horo at Colby national Affairs from 1M3-19<15. A
v
While
completion
of
the
project
by dent League , a member of the ohoor'
by most opntoin povary artists today. on Moii„ay, February 18. Tliis will governor of tho Britiflh Broadcasting
graduation
is
not
obsoliutoly
assured,
loading squad , Sigma'Kappa, nml
rn ;TIME -lin^ ajj ino , whoro a color bo. tlio -third time that Doctor Borfc- .Corporation from 1046-1,1)50, she is n
1
construction
wilt
bo
woll
underway
'
Cap and Gown. Nancy Hanson is
reproduction of "'Tlio Trial'' -—a work uooi has boon to Colby. His subject former member of its c6]obratod
by
June.
tho^ KDR,, ohoico, A history major
.by Lovino \vhioh was entered in tho for his keynote address will bo, Brain Trust Discussion panel . She
¦
Chicago Art (Institute's, ': sixty-first "What Do You 'Require of a, Re- is a mombor of the Oath'ol£o , Womon?fi
The/task of constructing and in- from Botlipsda , Maryland, Nancy, a •
'
"
'
,
'"
•
annual exhibition , of paintings and liftiou
s FaithP'!,\ , ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ . 1 ¦ . \,
League, ana was . its national prosi- stalling tho benches will fall to Mr. senior, is president of Sigma Kappa, ' .
:
. ¦ -*. .
'
Rflvilpturo-^-wnfi -'Jpviiitod y .. .ilio stateTwo years ago, this/' Jiotod lecturer dent from 19/18-1950. In addition to Whalon and bin assistants. Actual a mombor of Cap and Gown , tlio
'
ment waR inadb thi\fc'^
doli yorod nnraddress fit polby tiploil, the honorary degree conferred upon oonstruo'tibti* will take plabo in tho Senior Commoncomont Committee,
". '- . Continued on Pngo' Tin*_6
Continued on Pago Five
Oontinuod on Pago Six
Continued on Page Six
, Continued , on Pace¦ ¦ Five
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Bai^ani ^ai3ci::l6 •'
iiecture by Kolin
Lecture In March

Mrs. Dunn Retires
From Colby Staff

Cha pel to Receive
New Pine Benches

Bertii qci to Speak

Oii Religious Faith
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To The Editors And Staff
It seems as if it were only a few issues ago that we took the reins of
the Echo firmly in hand , beginning what has turned out to be a not
too small part of our educational experience. Here we are, twentyJ
six, issues older and, we feel , twenty-rsix times the' -wiser than we were
back in January, 1956. Every issue has been an experience in itself
wi th new probl ems and si tuations accompanying each publ ic ation
date. Bus aside from the mechanical know-how, we hav e acq uired
about a newspaper,. the most gratifyiyhg reward has been working
with the marry people who have contributed to the Echo's existenpe,
from Mr. ZukowsM and Dick Dyer down to the "add chasers " and
circula tion girls. We wish to thank each and every one of you for
doing your part because it is the people who ,work for a paper that
in reality are the body of the paper, not the newsprint and type that
everyone sees. In particular we would like to pay tribute to trie writers
who have pu t s o much t ime into making the' Echo a more interesting
paper to r ead and who . have received little or no recognition for their
efforts. We wish to express our gratitude to feature .writers Nancy
Thompson, Judy Colbath , Carol Holt, Arthur Goldschmidt^ Corky
Fitzpatrick, Bess A tkin son , Jan Clark and news writers Barbara Larsen, Gail e Noble , Mary Shesong, Hugh Barndollar , Judy Mille r,
Jackie Auger, Judy Roberts, June Landry, Phil Tirabassi, Jackie
Ben edeliu s, ,Bob Geld ers, Gail Harden, Richi e William s, and Bill
Hood. Also gratitude is extended to .Carol Cobbs ,Payle,JS*chae|F, ,and
Cathy Stinneford for their assistance.

Four new voices elected to the Colhyettes Monday morning are , standing : Ann D6b ?on
a Louisa Chase
'
,
'
*
*-.
.7
and Rebecca Hamaker. Seated: Marcia Peterson. ^

Facult y Briefs

B
E

Four FreshmenTaken E
By Colhyettes Monday I

By Leslie Colitt
Professor G i l b e r t Frederick
"Mike" Loebs has been here at
Colby for twenty-three years.- As
B
Four very excited freshmen skipped to breakfast Monday morning.
head of the Department of Health
B
Small envelopes were slipped und er their doors Sunday night inviting
and Physical Education, lie has
B
guided Colby 's athletic teams from them to become members of'the Colhyettes, our popular octet.
Ann
Dobson
of
Great
B
Marcia
Peterson
of
Wethersfield
Conn.,
,
the days when the jiockey t eam was
forced to play one of its games at l^eck, Long Isl and , Lou Chase of;; Brewster, Mass., and Becky
B
three different rinks in Waterville. Hamaker of Ephrata, Penn., were chosen from a great number of
fl
But let Mr. Loebs tell that story.
¦
fl
aspirants.
"It -was a very important home
fl
Marcia is a member of the CoLby Glee Club and* the traveling
gam e iwith Boston College. "We had
"belong
.
She
is
conB
ing to SCA and Chi Omega'
a good t eam and a chance t o prove Glee Club as well as
ourselves. The game started on the. sidering a major in English.
fl
college rink near the old Phi Delt
Ann plans to major in music and hopes to teach music upon gradu- B
House. It had warmed up con9
ation from college. Presentl y sh e is s t ud ying voice with Roger Nye.
siderably during the afternoon and
and
fl
it was final ly decided that the ice In high school Ann was- a member 'of the chorus for f our years
is fond
She
Yorlc
State
Music
Festival.
fl
was too soft for playing. The entire participated twice in.th^ JJew
game : two teams, coach es, re f erees, of arranging and plays the piano, accordian and saxophone. Her
9
and the spectators movtd to the Colby activities include both the regular arid traveling >Glee Clubs
B
l
Throug ho u t t his ye ar w e have faced many historic events. The Sounth'End arena, Before tlie game and the chapel choir.
B
was over we wer e once again moved,
new staff had just taken over when the man who made the dream of
in,
club
and
was
B
the
chorus
and
glee
school
Lou
Chase
sang
In
high
this time to the rink on Dmmmond
Colb y a reality, Dr. Johnson , left us. Other events such as the great Avenue." Mr. Loebs also recalls on e of the fiv e girls who represented her school in the'New England fl
s t ruggle to keep the hi ghway fr om di sfiguring the campus have cap- that those were the days when one Music Festival. Lou has had no private training in voice. She plays fl
tured our attention. It has been a most rewarding experience to be half of the hockey team practised on the clarinet in the band and in 'the academic field she finds math
8
near the heart-throb of Colby lif e as it was necessary to deal direc tly the old campus rink and the other fascinating but as yet is unsure of her major. , •
I
hal f at the H & W Mill in "Winslow !
with teachers and the administration- in order to give a truthful acyettes
to
her
alr
ea
d
long
list
of
activities
I
Beck
Hamaker
adds
Colb
y
"Mike" Loebs continued : "The
h
th
e
we
have
'
Ech
o
campus.
Throug
count of the chief issues about
,
fl
athletic program here- at Colby, as which includes Outing Club , cheerleading, t raveling and r egular glee
learned t o love Colb y, its ideals and its history.
in other colleges , has changed be- clubs. Although Becky has had no priva te lessons , sh e par tici pated
fl
yond recognition these last .twenty in district choruses once and for three years, in her county chorus.
fl
To the new editors we wish them luck and ask that they use their years. In the old days the program
fl
This ambitious young.lady plans to major in economics and sociology.
new authority with intelligence and discretion. , Let no one dictate was gymnastics and more gymnasyour polic ies or belief s, but make your quest a constant search for tics. This was largely because of
the limited amount of space availtruth as does -the college of which we are members. We hope the able in'
which to play eompetitive
4hI
Bffflj h nBte iB ZBOl 'fifl *m Zv k v fifl__H_____________________ B___
Echo will grow and prosper under your guidance as it never has sports. There Hvas no basketball
_>^^---B _ff__in« 3^jR-___ 3o^ _l > l^ -___9
before.
(Professor Loebs introduced th at
sport i intercollegiately at, Colby. in
x. lfe _3]F •*" ff fff^ 1
. Ey: Martin and Mag Remingto n
1936) , no tennis, no football; The
old gym was a -tiny room equipped
with a lot of German gymnastic
equipment. "
Today, the situation has gone to
tho other extreme. All sorts of competiti ve sports ej eist, yet the cry is
that
our American youth is not getWant to go to Bermuda? It is
" Bruce Kent and Doug Davidson
ting the basic amount of exercise it
participated last Sunday in a de- cheaper than overl
needs, As a nation wo have virtually
bate against tho University of Maine
Hit Tours, in connection with Ray- given up walking and bicycling v, in
in a television tolocate on WABI-TVV mond Whttcomb Tra vel CoJp aro favor "of tho automobile, Exercise
Channel 5, Bangor , Main<_, Tlie pro- offering a trip to Bermuda costing for the sake of exercise no* longer is
€,3Paris has necklines on sideways, '
,
gram is a weekly presentation by $203 for six days, $25 less than the popular as a conditioner. What is
New York has the waist shoulder-high*
tlie University of Maine. Tin's wan same trip last year.
the result ? The Kraus-Welior physitho first time a debate was telecast 1
,
There
's nothing like fashion
Tho price includes transportation cal fitness tests administered io'both
over tho program. The show was an
To cool off your passion 1°
,
vi'» Pan American, hotel accomo- American a n d European school
hour long and proved an interestchildren
have
shown
that
tlio
he
would
diet
dations at tho Bormudian Hotel, all
He laughed .. 'til he thought
ing experiment.
American
child
compares
very
poorly
meals oxcopt lunch , complete handlwith' the European child in physical
J*.S» Male knees in Bermuda
Both Kent and Davidson aro regu- ing of- baggage, Bermuda Govern; ' r~j n
in
fitness.
And
this,
spite
of
post
shorts can be pretty funny too?
• e=T-Bsaix!
lar debaters at Colby and havo par- ment tax , and tips.
^ tliroughbut
war food deprivations
^
. Fat or. .slender, either gender, if
ticipated in tournaments this semesSome of tlio special oollogo wook
P" j f ^
N
Europe.
It
is
certainly
an
ironic
i|S^
ter. On tlio TV broadcast they de- Features aro oollogo day at the beach,
you like your pleasure BIG, .
Ay ^^
m ^.
- . flfltf &_|jp
condition
that
wlu'Io
wo
pride
ourbated , negative against, tho Maine calypso entertainmont, an all-day
enj oy the real! full flavor, the
mlWtS Utf it\&\ ¦
affirmative team , but it was a non- oruiso to St. George, golf and tennis selves on having tho finest athletes
real
satisfaction
of
a
Chesterfield.
,
W fl(J|BW I 1
clocisional bout. The decision was tournaments, special tlancos. All in tho world, wo are at tho same - , Packed more smoothly by *
timo
probably
tho
most
physically
'
ml C_~ iS:,-t (^? I ' m
¦
loft for the viewers as to whether or those activities are offered plus the
Accu-Ray,
it's
the
smoothest
decadent nation that exists.
I
II
S^wiiW*¦ *. I/ fflH
_ j «
i j i
flu ; ¦»'! |//a*fia>» '/"
not the "United States Should Dis- usual sailing, fishing, swimming,
, ¦> 1§T
tasting smoke
today.
(
Mr.
Loobs
commented
briefly
on
Jiga rp
i J__H
continue, Direct Economic Aid to and cycling, Bioyolos, may bo routed tho Olympic games and in particular
Smoke
for
rroal
..»amoko
Choiterfleld
1/
for S5 a woolc.
V
|
|
j fl
foreign Countries. "
on tlio scoring system used,
for
ovory
philosophical
verso
accepted
,
|H|
$50
for
1
/
/<
'''"""
"Hnim,,!
.- If you aro interested an spending
rmbUcatlon. ClioatorrfoW, P.O. Box 2V, Now York
"I am, of course, in favor of the
|e s
*
* _*»r«l*L*J Hj
After 'tlio debate, James Oliver, spring vacation in Bermuda , soo
^ f
Olympics, but opposed*to 'tho scordebate ooaoh , was interviewed as Bunny Soarcollo, campus representa- ing system as it now stara's. I jlio- OUmtt ft Mytr» Tobacco Co,
' ' . .. 7 . 7 , . ^^H-_-_-__B---_---ia--_--[
¦ ¦
¦
¦ ' •
/ ,
, .7,
, , , ', , ' , ' . , , . , .
,
was tho University of Maine coach . tive for Hit Tours.
•
•
Continucd on Pago Ihroo

Davidson, Kent
Debate On TV

Want To Go
To Bermuda ?
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FACULTY BRIEFS
JACK LEVINE
i School of Painting and Sculpture. A
Continued
from Page Two
Continued from Page One
representative exhibition of his
' riot be a total
as
a
painter
and
as
an
lieve
there
should
improved
paintings was held in Miller Library
observer, and where he /used to be last Spring, in connection with the team championship declared, but ina puncher,' he is 'now a boxer.' "
Academic Convocation ; and he was stead individual team championships
This statement, made in 1954, was included -in the 'International ' Ex- in the various sports. .No. country
the end result of the gradual and hibition of Modern Art held in Ven- should be penalized because they
\ have no contestants entered in a
comparatively., slight change which ice last summer.
j -'
occurred in Levine's ^ork during
A member of the American Acad- particular sporting event. In the
This week promises to be one of the finest "flick" weeks that
the forties. The -change
seemed
to
¦
emy of Arts and Sciences in Boston,. original 1896 Olympic plans tliere Waterville- has seen in ages. With exams and all, however, a few of
«<¦
.-- •-¦.t?.v.v: ;-.
be for the best because in ' ;1946 he Levine is represented in the Boston was never any idea of establishing
the year's best will be slipping into obscurity for many of us.
received the American" Academy bf Museum, the Brooklyn Museum, overall team championships. This
' \
Arts and Letters Award and second Fogg Art Museum, the Addison Gal- •'was a notion developed and fostered PIC TO SEE ! ! !
prize at the Carnegie Institute. In -lery, the Portland Art Museum , the by the sports-writers of the world
"Edge of the City is broadly in the category of On the Water1946-47, he won the Guggenheim Fel- Phillips Gallery, Whitney Museum, and particularly the United States. front" and "The Blackboard Jungle." Like its predecessors, it packs
lowship, and in, 1947, third prize at Art Institute of Chicago, the Walker As the present inadequate system
a tremendous wallop ; yet at the same time it has something important
the Corcoran Gallery. I_evine was Art Center, the Encyclopedia Brit- sfcands, there;,is no reason why each
presented with the Jennie Sesnan tanica collection, the Columbus Art nation should not develop its own to say. This does not mean that "Edge of the City" should be autoMedal for Landscape Painting at the Gallery, the Gallery of the Legion scoring system that suits' its athle- matically labeled- a message picture. It is never preachy and makes
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts of. Honor at San Francisco, the Met- tic powers or lack of such, as West- its1 point subtly without employing a 'sledge hammer.' The friendship
in 19-8, and was chosen in the ropolitan Museum, and the Museum ern Europe, the U. S., and the between a white and a Negro is presented as a norma], everyday ocLOOK magazine poll of February in of. Modern Art. Besides these he is, Soviet Union have already done."
currence without either man faking into consideration the other's
that same year. Again in 1948, he represented in several universities , J Getting back to Colby, I asked
j
held a one-man exhibition at the such as those of Arizoria, Nebraska, Mr. Loebs what his most interesting color The relationship appears so natural in the film that viewers
Downtown. Gallery and in 1950, he Wisconsin, Kansas3 and Oklahoma. experience has been here. He re- soon lose sight of the difference in pigmentation." [ Variety)
plied : "One of the most interesting
received the Fulbright Fellowship.
Lloyd Goodrich has sumed up LeDuring this period of awards and ex- vine as follows : "In this day of was to convert an , air force surplus DOWNTOWN TLICKS 1 ! I
hibitions Levine lived in New York gfawing ideological tensions, when airplane hanger into the neldhouse
Haines: Sun.-Thurs., Jan ; 20-24— "Anastasia" stars Ingrid BergCity' and ' traveled extensively in freedom of expression and the right we presently occupy. The hanger man, in her first American pic in oyer 8 years, along with Yul Brynri^r
came from Pennsylvania and was
Europe, spending a year in Rome.
to criticize the social order are being
and Helen Hayes. This is the story of a Princess—or was she a
Continued on Page Five
Mr. Levine has lectured and in- threatened more and more, and when
Princess? . . -. one of the best of any year.
,
structed in various schools around conformity is more and more de- day than ever before. "
Fri.-'Fhurs., Jan . 25^31—"Giant" starring Elizabeth Taylor, Rock '
the country,, including the school of manded, the uninhibited social .critiHowever; the latest development
'
the Cleveland Museum and the Art cism of an artist as sensitive and in the career of the knife-faced Le- Hudson, and James Dean (his last pic) . Edna Ferber's great novel of
Institute of Chicago. During the gifted as Levine fulfills an essential vine as reported in TIME magazine . the West takes new and greater brilliance in this color 'masterpiece'
summers of 1952-53, he taught a f u n c t i o n both artistically and last September, is in the direction . . . one that shouldn't be missed.
one week seminar at the Skowhegan socially-—a function more needed to- of reform—as apposed to his former
State - Sun.-Tues., Jan . 20-22—"The Iron Petticoat" stars Bob
cynicism.- His latest canvas, "Medicine Show," a year in the making Hope and Kafhryn Hepburn. When Bob and Katie, as spies, meet
Your Car?"
and with an estimated value of over there is only one result—hilarity. The pic is not a fine as others this
m ^ ' "Trouble Starting
§
j 8,000, attacks the world of bally- twosome have made . . . but still has the Hope-Hepburn touch.
\ ^t
hoo which promotes "something
peoon
Wed.-Sat., Jan. 23-26—"Don't Knock the Rock" starring Bill
ple don't ^vant but buy
installments." It marks his steady ad- Haley and his Comets is the first half of this twin rock and roller. The
vance as ah artist who bucks the other being "Rumble on the Docks" with James Darren, and Freddie ,
prevailing abstract trend today.
¦ ¦
Bell and the Bell Boys . . . in a typical 'rocker.'
¦ "
. ': '
.
|
'
Jack Levine's current philosophy
'J
I The all year Gasoline Fuel System Conditioner s of painting, as stated in his own Opera House: Sun.-Moni , Jan. . 21-21—"Mole People" and
¦words , , is that he
't go long "Cu ruc u , Beast of the Amazon" are the twin. SF offerings . . : poor.
I
Absorbs Moisture, in gas tank and Fuel Lines
I "without an editorial"can
problem. BeTues. -W ed., Jan. 22-23—"Everything 'But the Truth" and "Kiss
f ore , I painted the wardheelers ; now of Fire" starring Jack Palance make a fair bill.
#
That looks like it for this week
Thurs.-Sat., Jan. 24-26 — "You
f or once , I'm painting the voter .
What can I say about ordinary peo- Can't Run Away From It" starring . . . but don't forget "Two on the
Corner Silver and Spring Streets
I ple against whom I have no rancor ? June Allyson in. a remake of "It Aisle" each Thursday evening at
I
Happened One > Night.". On - the 7 :45 on WMHB for the latest from
I find people attractive, So they other side of the twin bill is "Miami the chinema capitol of the world—
j Across from Radio Station Phorie T£ 2-6732
| Downrite Friendly Service—Our Motto
j have to be gulled. Somebody's sell- Expose" with Batricia Medina . . . Hollywood. So until next semester,
this is Stan Moger flflicking out ! ! I
ing and everybody 's gullible. "
Good Bill.
.
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No guesswork here! Your first puff will tell ybu v this filter
cigarette tastes like a cigarette! There's rich, full flavor here.
Arid a pure, snowy-white filter that does its, job so well the.
' »' " flavor really comes through to you. ghat's why Winston .
is Americans favorite filter smoke. Make it yours!
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polby Overwhelms Jj &rd Jeffs -7
After Downing MeHv Hampshire
I

Captain Twigg leaps high in losing cause as Bowdoin. downed the
White Mules by an 83-79 score at Colby.
—Photo by Ting

First Loss to Series

Last Saturday night the Bowdoin Polar Bears turned back the
Colby Mules at the fieldhouse before 2,200 fans, 83-79v This was the
first win for Bowdoin over Colby in thirteen games at the fieldhouse.
Bowdoin, led by Dick Willey and Brud Stover, put the heat on the
Mules afl evening with their hustling, and great floor play. Tom
Fraser and Harry Carpenter were the rebounding giants, while Ron
Woods aided the cause with many a timely basket. This was a vyelldeserved team •effort by the Polar Bears and they weren't denied. The
Mules never could pull out in front of Bowdoin by more than three
points. There were many times when it was thought the Mules could
do, but they didn't and were beaten by the hard , fighting five from
Brunswick.

Hard Meets Ahead
For Muje Skiers

The ski team has had two meets so
far and some encouraging results
have taken place. Both these meets
were held with JE.rosh» being allowed
to take part.
( At the pre-season Ski Meet held
at Franconia, New Hampshire on
Canon Mountain, Colby's John Vollmer placed 17th out of 27 in the
cross-country event and Parker Hall
finished 4th in the class C division
of the Giant Slalom. There were
ninety starters in the Giant Slalom.
In the jumping, Colby didn't fare
too well. Parker Hall, Bud Bates,
and Bob Theve represented the*team
in this one.
On January 13th, the team
traveled to Bridgton , Maine for an
informal meet at Pleasant Mountain
under the direction of Bowdoin College. Tho competing teams were
Bates, Bowdoin, Maine, Colby and
Portland Junior College. It was a
Giant Slalom meet and Bowdoin was
tho winner with Maine, Colby,
Bates and Portland finishing in that
order . Bud Bates , finished 11th and
Joh n Beokwith 14th out of 32 contestants. Doug Miller, Parker Hall)
Bill Chapin and' Bob Thevb also competed, Jloland Vatour of Waterville directed the team and may become tho now coach.
' ' Coming meets should see the team
improve over its record of last year.
Tho next moot will take place at
Lydonvillc, Vermont on February 2
and 3, It is the MSA meet with
four events. On February 8th and
9th , Colby will entertain six colleges
in a throe event moot at Carnival
timo, Tho downhill slalom will talco
place on Friday, at 10 :00 a. m. and
2 :00 p.m. at Sugar Loaf Mountain ,
tho cross-country moot will start at
10:00 a.m. at tho chapel on Saturday morning and Jtho juuyping will
take place Saturday afternoon , 2 :00
p.m. at tho school jump , University
of Massachusetts, Maine, Bates,
Bowdoin , University of Now Brunswick, Harvard and Colby aro the
teams represented, "This promises to

Bowd qm started oft in the lead
w ith Carpen t er scor ing a " foul shot

and this was the way it was all
night. The Mules would go ahead
and then Bowdoin would creep up
with the aid of their great foul shooting. The teams fought fiercel y for
the lead and it was swapped back
and forth with the Mules leading at
halftime, 40-39. Charlie Twigg and
Johnny Edes led the first half attack
with 10 points apiece, while Carpenter had 10 and Fraser had 9 for
Bowdoin.
Bowdoin started the second half
with a blast that found Colby behind, 47-41. The Mules started to
click and tied it up. Colby failing
to capitalize on their chances and
the Polar Bears ,.,,were., not to be
denied. It was nip and tuck through
out this half and Bowdoin went into
a freeze with about two minutes to
go. They added foul shots when the
Mules were pressing to get the ball.
Larry Cu'dmore put on a one-man
show in the late minutes with four
baskets in a row. It wasn 't enough

Freshmen leers
Beat Dixfield

Tlie Colby Frosh behind tlie shutout goal-tending of Don Williamson
and Pete McFarlane defeated Dixfield High , 4 to 0. The first lino for
tho Mules turned the pqwer on- as
Doscheno, Paradis and Whitney each
got a goal. The other goal was sot
up nicely by Bill McDermott as ho
passed beautifully to Bob Tajtt who
fli pped the puck into the not.
At 4 :G6 of tho first period , Johnny
Judge set up B,amon Paradis who
faked the goalie out nicely to start
tho scoring. In the first period Williamson had sovoii saves ' while
Brown of Dixfield had eight.
At'tho outset of tho second period ,
Dixfiol d fought hard to stay in tho
gamo, but at tho six mimito rriark
Paul Dosohono dimmed all ^ their
hopes of scoring on a nice , slap shot.
Not long niter th'at,, Taitt scored his
goal to ico tho game. In tho final
period , Ray , Paradis sot up Don
Whitney, who scored the final goal
Oontinuod on Pago Six
add a groat deal' to tho success of

tho weekend.
Remaining meets are February IS
and 10 whon Colby will bo tho host
to tho Maine State Championshi p,
Last years' champion , Maine, will

onco again bo favored to win, On
February 22 and 23, , tho ' team will
travel to Maine to ontor in tho
events of tho Maine Wihtor Carnival.
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Wednesday night closed out the sports activities for first semester
and the big game starts today with examinations. Second semester
activities will begin when the basketball team travels to Rhode Island
on February 1, to meet the University men from State.
At.the hajfway mark, the hockey and basketball teams both have
winning records. The basketball team sports a 7-6 record, while the
pucksters1 have a 5-4-1 record. February looms as a big month for
both squads with the cagers. playing; twelve games and the hockey
team, encountering opponents in nine, contests.. The Winter Carnival
weekend looks as if it will be a tremendous weekend for everyone.
The basketball team will play two games, the hockey team plays one.
Th.ere will be skiing events, and, not to be overlooked, the fine music
of Elliot Lawrence will be heard. .
The Colby hockey team looked very irnpressive as they defeated
Amherst last Saturday, 9-3. There was a large gathering and the
Mules gave their most aggressive 'demonstration of the year. The
other half of the hockey-basketball doubleheader was not quite as well
accepted as the Mule five lost to Bowdoin, 83-79. This was the first
time in nine years the Bears 'have beaten Colby on their home floor
and the first time Bowdoin has beaten the Mules since 1950, home
or away.
The State Series outlook in basketball is shaky. The Mules have a
one game advantage on Bowdoin pending last Wednesday's Polar
Bear-Maine game. The Mules have two games left with Bates and
one each w^h Maine? and Bowdoin. Colby will have to win three of
these games at least. Bowdoin has one game left with each team and
only one is away from home. The Mules got over one major hurdle
when they defeated Maine at Maine a week ago Wednesday.
v
TWIGG IS ONE OF COLBY'S GREATEST
Charles Twigg, Colby 's basketball captain and top scorer, will undoubtedly go down in Colby history as'one of their greatest basketball
players ever to represent the school. He has already broken six records
this year and it's only half over. He has a point average which is oyer
twenty points a game and also is a good rebounder and- playmaker.
Wheri ; they come to the list of Colby greats such as Lallier, Shiro,
Piacitini,' Nagle, Washburn, and others, they'll have to add a chap
named Twigg.

The Colby Mules blasted their way
to another . hockey victory in overwhelming Amherst, 9-3. The teams
played before , a near capacity crowd
of 2,000 as Colby bolstered their
record to 5-4-1.
>
Jay Church /Started the scoring
parade at 4 :50 of the first period
with an unassisted goal. The JeJfs
broke out ahead with two consecutive tallies only to have Howie Gates
tie up the game on a solo shot with
a minute left in the opening period.
At 1:20 of the second session, Dick
Morrison pulled the Mules one ahead
and then , within thirty seconds,
pounded an additional m a r Ice r
through the nets on an assist by
Bob Keltic. Magathlin, Gates, and
Keltie rounded out Colby's5 scoring
in the second period,, which ended
with the Mules on the top side-pf a
7-3 score. The goals, fcy Megathlin
and Vigue in the third frame merely
served as an anti climax in the
Mules-dominated contest.
Cqlby (9)
(3) A mherst
.
g Coleman
Aimemma g -.. .
Cote Id
rd McLean
MiacArthur rd
Id Piddle
Morrison lw
rw Van Dusen
Church o
c Stringer
lw.Hull
Keltie rw
Colby spares : McDonnell, Megathlin, Van Gestel, Fox, Vigue, Hall ,
Bishop, Cowperthwaite,
Amherst : Niehuss, Hostetter,
G-reenman, Peterson, Shoemaker,
Crosby, Davidson , Sauber, Sawyer.
Scoring ':

First Period

4 :50
(C) Church, unassisted
(A) Davidson (Hostetter) 5 :50
(A) Hostetter, unassisted 16:33
18:48
(C) Gates, unassisted
No penalties.
Second Period
5. (C) Morrison, unassisted 1:20
1:50
6." -(C) Morrison (Keltie)
7.; (C) Megathlin, unassisted 3:54
8. (C) Gates (Vigue)
5:07
9. (A)Van Dusen (McLean) 11:32
10. (C) Keltie, unassisted
14:34
UNHERALDED LEADER
Vigue,
charging
;
Penalties
:
Cote,
Captain Nate Bates of the ski team is the most unheralded athlete
holding ; Biddje, board check ; Sawat Colby College. Nate or "Bud ," as his associates call him, is the yer, hacking.
/

captain, coach, and manager of. the team. He has worked hard now
for four years in trying to build his sport up. Initiative and hard work
such as this can not go overlooked very long.. Buddy should be praised
to the utmost for his tremendous efforts . ''
MULE CAGERS AM ONG NATION LEADERS
Several Mule basketeers aresamong the leaders in the statistics released for small colleges basketball teams. Dick Campbell is sixth in
field goal percentage, while teammate, John Edes is eighth in foul
shooting percentage. Charles Twigg is among tlie top .- twenty in
points per game average.
;
..-; - •"" .
SHORT KICKS . *. . It was good to see such a large crowd on
hand to watch the hockey-basketball doubleheader .s. . the cagers of
Lee Williams have a 3-2 record at home. Both Josses by four points
and both were games the Mules should have won . .. . I t must be
different for the other state colleges to play at Colby. / Whenever
Colby plays at BoWdoin, Bates, Maine, they are always shouted at and
booed , . . A s usual, the Maine fans gave another example of their
poor sportsmanship by the words that they threw at Lee Williams arid
his five . . .- Colby is the only college of the four that show respect
for the opposing team .. . Twigg leads the Sitate,Series in scoring . ..
Morrison and Cote still shine, for Coach Kelleys' hockey team
One last word before finishing lip — HIT THOSE EXAMS.
0
0
0
Ten
"' ¦/
and Bowdoin pulled away slowly to
v JMos, c
3
8
14
\
0
1
1
At Maine, January 9th , tho Miiles Kopcliains
9. x 3
21
boat tho Black Bears by a 79-6G Twigg, rg
0
0
count. Tho Mules had to fight hard Hunt >
.0
3
0
0
for this ono as tho Marine fiv e, pro- Riivo, lg,
"Cohon 2
2
6
pick
for
the
State
Championseason
Totals
27
25
79
Edos
Johriny
neededit
badly.
ship,
played ono of his best games since Bowcloin (83 )
Goals Fouls Pts.
he has boon at, Colby in this one. Ho ' Stover, If ! .
7 ' / _' ' . 18
,15
rebounds,
points
and
19
had
MeGovorri
0
4
4
Charlie Twigg teamed with him as Frasor, r f
5
1
11
ho had 14. points and IS rebounds. Hitohdooh
0- ( 0 . 0
This was tho deciding factor in 'tho ,. Carpenter, o
17
' 5 ¦7
game which' saw Colby load through- , Putnam
0 0
0
out. The Maine five was over Wiloy, -rp;
4 12 , 20
'
threatening,. bu,t Colby had ' tho fire Woods, 1r
6
1 13
«
to> pull away!
0
0
0
Jol'inson
" ; 27 29
Goals Fouls Pts.
Colby (70)
Totals
83
7 ' 4
18 Bowdoin
Gudrnor o, rf
30. 44—83
' ' , ' ' "40 39—70
Rogon
0
2
2 Colby :
Campbell If
•
3
5
11
Ilofordes : Gohfcilo-Sogidolli.
win ,>88-78.

1.
23.
4.

Third Period

11. (C) Megathlin, unassisted 6 :40
11:22
12. (0). Vigue (Gates )
Penalties' : Cote, hacking • Sawyer,
¦ ¦
,
tri pping.
Saves : Auriemma 20 ; Coleman 43.
Officials : Boudreau and Downing.

Bab y Mule Ca gers
Win Seventh Game
i

.

.'

The , Colby Frosh basketball team
won their seventh game in eight
starts,as they easily turned back an
undermanned Higgins Classical Institute Five, 74-34, The prepsters
were never , in the game oven from
the start. -The Baby Mules started
off with a 7-0 load arid the game was
settled. Ed Marchotti led tho team
-with 14 points. and Johnny Roberts
had 10. Coach Wiiikin gave all tho
members of the 'team a workout as
lio substituted freely. , The Frosh appear to have found a unit that can
work together. " Their only defeat
was at the hands of the number ono
high school in tho state, Old Town .
This was tlioil' first gamo of the season.
Earlier in the week tho Frosh
turned back tho Watorville Boys
Club for tho second time this season. The , Fresh lod throughout and
.onco again everyone saw sorvico.
Tho Baby.Mulos will have two tough
contests with Maino Central Tn'stituto following examinations plus a
hard oho against tho Bowdoin Frosli,
February .' will bo a hard month , for
tho Frosh .' Tho Frosh havo looked
good in their shooting Nas of late and
appear to havo hit thpir stride. Nelson, Burke, and Maroliotti aro tliroo
good roboundors which helps' overpower the opporiontf»,

NOTED ECONOMIST
Continued from Page .One
her at Smith , Miss Ward also received L.H.D. honorary degrees
from Fordham in 1949 and Columbia
in 1954. V-" - '
Miss Ward is the author of numerous magazine articles , including a
recent piece in "The - New York
Times Magazine. " In--addition to
. "Policy for ' the , West," 1951 she is
the author of many hooks, including
"The International Share Out,'-'
1938 ; "Turkey," 1941 ; "The West
at Bay," , (in which, she . advocates
the formation' of a Western European economic union), 1948 ; and
"Faith and Freedom,'' 1954.
•

January Speeches
For Dr. Bixler
Dr. Bixler's January, agenda for
speaking engagements indicates
various appointments in New Eng- land and the Philadelphia area..; The
president will begin his -tour with a
speech .- at"-.the Y.M.C.A: dinner in
Portland on January . 17.--Th e f ol-

lowing day in' New York City, he
will talk to the Executive Committee
Board of Trustees of Amherst. January . 25, he will he at the Board of
Trustees meeting at Amherst.
January 30 and 31, Dr. Bixler
will be,'speaking in Philadelphia and
surrounding areas. He will be at the
Unitarian Church in Philadelphia on
January 30. The same day he will
also speak "to the parents of the stu-
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QUEEN CANDIDATES
«
" Continued from Page One
and the Honor System Committee:
She is also chairman of -Women's
Student League and co-chairman of
the Hungarian Relief Drive. \
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FACULTY BRIEFS
a
Continued from Page Three
'
given tov Colby under the Government plan to help 'colleges morO O'
easily absorb returning war veterans.
Our job was to adapt this low-roofed
structure into a usable fieldhouse."
. '
I
My only comment to Mr. Loebs was *^»no-»0'''--»~ ___»i!«__Ba4-_ »(>-__»a«--M }^^
that the ' job was so well done that
up to that moment, ! had never
realized that twice a week I have
been taking " gym in a former airplane hanger !-

Fred J. Rossignol
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The New Puritan
Restaurant. Inc.
All Electric Cooking
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Our Kitchen Is Open for
inspection at all Times
Waterville
Maine
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First of all, what's it all about? What
does a fellow like, John Jackson do
all day? In his own words, "I keep
in touch with the executives of many
different companies—advising them
QaJtofc-JisB -ol.tftekJBM jj lectiorj ic
data processing computers. I personally consult with these customers,
and analyze their scientific and technical problems for solution by, IBM.
Occasionally, I'm asked to write
papers, and give talks and demonstrations on electronic computing.
All in all, it's pretty fascinating . ..
something new pops up every day."
In other- words, John is a full-fledged
computing expert, a consultant . . .
and a -very important person in this
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coming age of automation through
electronics.
Since/ the IBM laboratories are
alwaysdevising easier and faster ways
to solve the problems of science, government, and industry, an Applied .
Science Eepresentative can never say
he's learned his job and that's the
end of it. At least once every two
months, he .attends,seminars to be 1
updated'on the latest developments in
engineering and operations research.
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74A ELM STREET
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Bring Us Your Photo Problems
For Technical Advice
DAKIN SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
67 Temple Street
Waterville, Maine
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During the two years that John
has spent with IBM in Applied Sci- ,
ence;, he has guided innumerable IBM
customers to new and better ways of
doing things electronically. > For example; about a year ago, a leading
aircraft manufacturer wanted £o experiment with a radically different
design for a nuclear reactor. Although
tho basic format had been established,
the project still required many months
equations.
of toil
¦¦
¦ with mathematical
¦
. .

'

a

¦

,

, '.

7

The aircraft people decided that they
couldn't afford to wait that long, so
they called in IBM. After discussion
with top executives, John helped to
map out a computer program that
-saved-the organization over ioO days

i

.V

mathematical background in both of
those areas. It was not until he was
interviewed by IBM that field computing whetted his scientific appetite.
A few months later, John launched
his own...IBM career_ as. an .Applied
Science trainee.
Promotionwise, John has come a
long way since that time. He's now
an Applied.Science Representative in
one of the busiest, most responsible
offices in the IBM organization . . •
mid-town Manhattan.
With his wife , Katherine , and
daughter, Lisa, 20 months, and John,

Mapping out a computer progra m

of pencil-chewing, nail-biting arithmetic. Later, for this same company,
John organized the establishment of
computer systems for aircraft performance predictions . . . for data
reduction of wind tunnel tests... and
for wing stress analysis. At the same
time, he worked with this company 's
own employees, training them in the
use of IBM equipment. John still
drops around to see that everything
is running smoothly.
Another service that John performs
is the constant reappraisal of each
customer's IBM operation . Occasionally, a customer may tie himself in
knots over a procedural "stickler."
Periodically, in fact , John brings
IBM customers together .. . just to
talk over what's happening in each
other's business—how everybody else
handled that old bugaboo in any
industry ... details.
- '
New field for Mathematicians

Introduces new methods
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Calling on a customer
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Gigiiere's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

Mathematics is an ancient but ever-advancing science that contains many
forms. 1 It shouldn 't surprise you then that it took some time before John
Jackson discovered the one brand of mathematics t hat s eemed customtailored to hi s ability and temperament. John is an App lied . Science Representativ e, workin g out of the IBM office at 122 East 42nd Street , N. Y. C
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the third consecutive year he has
spoken, before this group. In the
evening Dr. Bixler speaks to the
Philadelphi a Art Alliance.

What a MATHEMATICIAN
can do at IBM

;
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COREY'S
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dents of Baldwin School at Bryn
Mawr . on "The Place of the Small
College in American Education ."
The next day; January 31, he will
.be in Philadelphia for two speaking
appointments . 'In the afternoon Dr.
Bixler will address the Bell Telephone Executives at the Institute of
Humanist Studies for Executives at
the University of Pennsylvania, on
"American Pragmatism ." This is

John is exercising his mathematical
know-how in a field that was practically unheard of ten years ago.Even
now, this kind of work may be news
to you. It was to John Jackson a few
years back when he was ah undergraduate at the University of Colorado. At that time, he was considering
actuarial work or mathematical research. But John liked the excitement
and diversification of science and industry and he wanted to use his
'

¦

/

Discussing a problem with colleagues

Jr., 6 weeks, he enjoys his suburban
Port Washington home. He's happy
and he's satisfied. And then, too, John
knows a few vital statistics about
IBM . ; . such as the fact that the
Applied Science Division has quadrupled during the past vthree years,
and that in 19_6 alone, over 70 promotions were conferred. If ever a
future held promise, here is one.

•

•

•

IBM hopes that this message will hel p
to give you some idea of what a mathematician can do at IBM. There are equal
opportunities for E.E.'s, M.E.'_, physicists and Liberal Arts majors In IBM's
many divisions—Research, Product Development, Manufacturing Engineering,
Sales and Technical Services. Why not
drop in and'discusa IBM with your Placement Director? He can supply our latest
brochure and toll you when IBM will
next interview on your campus. ' Meanwhile, IBM will be happy to answer your
questions, Just write to Mr. P. H. Bradley,
IBM, Ro om 0000 , 590 Madison Avenue,
Now York 22. NT. Y..
Jtl MP^WPW INTERNATIONAL
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Continued from Page Four
of. the game.
The Colby Frosh suffered ; their
first loss of the year at the hands of
Notre , Dame, 5-l < The team ' fro m
Berlin , New Hampshire seemed to
have ' too much all around strength
for ,, the young Mules'. _ Bob Taitt
scored the lone goal for the Mules to
tie it at one apiece, but from there
on , in it was all Notre Dame.
Don Williamson played extremely
well in the nets -for tlie Mules. Pete
McFarlane had 13 stops when ho
saw action in the second period. A
few o-f his stops were on the spectac, ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦'
ular side.
The Colby Frosh won their third
game in four starts by defeating the
Waterville Panthers, 6 to 0. Pete
McFarlane once again combined with
Don Williamson for the shutout.
Boh Taitt starred for the Mules by
turning the "hat trick." Bill McDerrnott set him up nicely on - a
couple of these goals.
Two goals by Taitt in the first
period sent the Mules away flying.
Paul Deschene also got one to put
the JTrosh ahead ,..-3-0 , in the. first
period.
In the second period , Graham
Hortori scored to make the score 4
to 0. ^.Throughout the final stanza
Waterville fought hard to score, but
could not. Taitt got his third goal at
the 9 :00 minute mark and Hank
Van Beever scored the final tally,
with ' a nice assist going to Phil
.
Devarenrie.

Alumni Entertain
Bay-state Athletes
Last Sunday, a party comprised
of Bill Millet , Mr. McKeen , the
Athletic Department led by Lee
Willi am s, and Bill Bryan braved
the . elements to attend a smoker
sponsored by the : Boston Colby
Alumni held at Needham; Massachusetts .
This gathering was held for the
benefit of those high school athletes
from around the greater Boston area
wh o mi ght be interested in matriculating to Mayflower Hill for their
college career. There were close to
200 boys and , old -grads attending
to
this gathering. ^In addition
the
coaching staff several" of the Mules
*
outstanding athletes accompanied
the expedition , Pel Brown and Neil

Stinneford representing the Mules'
nine. Charlie Twigg and pick . Morrison , "both -from Needham , Massachusetts, were the representatives of
the basketball and hockey teams, respectively. The Mules gridiron team
was represented by newly ¦' elected
Captains Bill Orne and Don Crowley plus sophomores Mark yBrown
and Bob Bruce. The purpose of this
meeting . was to acquaint the boys
with Colby's athletic program arid
the college's aims and policies. Both
Coaches Jack Kelly and Bob Clifford promised that, within three
years, Colby would be one of the
small college powers in New England
both in football and, hockey. Pollowing refreshments, a short film of
the college campus, and some candid
shorts of the Mules gridiron squad ,
the boys were able to meet with the
coaches and the boys 'representing

t
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Sunday - Monday
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'THE MOLE PEOPLE'
Curulu Beast of Amazon J
¦
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J
j
'EVER YTHING BUT
J
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J
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J
1
. 'YOU CAN'T RUN
AWAY FROM IT'
J
!
'MIAMI
EXPOSE'
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Ingrid Bergman
¦

C HAPEL TO RECEIVE

the different athletic squads for informal questions : and/ information
concerning the college.

Ends) Saturday, Jan. 19
i
¦ Aldo Bay
-Anne Bancroft ]
/'NIGHTFALL"
' . Plus Guy Madison in Color
"REPRISAL"
!.• • . '

.
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Starts Sunday, Jan. 20
Katherine Hepburn '
' Bob Hope
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Yul Brynner
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MRS. DUNN RETIRES

v
C6ntinued from Page , One
, ' .; Cbiitiiiued from Page One
'
receiving - bf her-' R.N. from the old shops of the building and grounds
Elm 'City Hospital in , ^afc-TviHe , department.; Native pine, cut not
now the. Osteopaftiio Hospital on far from campus, has already been
,
West'ern"Avenue. .^For three', months purchased for the job..
Aside from the obviou s advant age
"after her graduation she was on
affiliation, at Massachusetts Memo- of offering better appearance, permrial ' Hospital in ' Boston.) She then anent benches , will eliminate the
returned j to . the Elm City for- three chipping of paint and scratching of
years as r a private nurse,' . general woodwork wji ich inevitably occurs
duty j aurse, arid supervisory nurse. when the temporary seats are moved
In 1948 she assisted' Dr. Jolm O. about. Furthermore, the new arPiper and then Dr. Champlin. She rangement will increase the chapel' s
came, to Colby, in il&52.7 .'.7:;.' . y y,;•• .{. seating capacity by i;en percent.
A native _f Waterville, Mrs. Diinn
has been ,a well beloved memlier of
^
the .'infirmary ' staff. The retirement 1' £ ^*^r^La fSf ' ^bl ' ' __S ' " iffl '
of Mrs. Dunn is regretted Iby alla
t
¦
g
^^ M_9— '
those who knew her.
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Starts Friday, January 25
James Dean
Rock .Hudson
j
; Elizabeth Taylor
•
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WHEN THE LUCKIES are gone, you've still got the
memory of some great smoking. You ?ve also got a
Slack Pack. Chin up, though, you .can get more down
*
***
! at the store—and every Lucky tastes like a million
|Harold J. Berdeen
!Job, Novelty & Social Printing ! bucks. That's because every Lucky is made of fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
We Give You Service
|
]
Telephone TR 3-3434
to taste even better. Have you tried a Lucky lately?
j
j
88
Pleasant
St.
Waterville
]
j
It's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
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arid New Hit
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"R UMBLE ON THE DOCKS"

Introducing James Darren
Coming—"Tea h ouse of t h e
August Moon"
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Waterville 's
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Sterling Headquarters
Agent for Towle — Gorharri
Wallace — International — Lunt
Reed and Barton ~ Heirloom
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WHAT IS A FRESH FRUIT?
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WHAT IS A SORCERESS' COZY NOOKI
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JIFFY
KNIT KITS

Rootin' Teuton
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Practical Valentine
Gifts In A Hurry
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WHAT IS A 5AD ANTELOPE?
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WHAT IS AN UNWASHED HOBO?
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DENNISON SUPPLIES
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ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
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[ ' ¦ Wed. - Sat., Jan. 23-26
[ • , Bill Haley and His Comets
( "DON'T KNOCK THE ROCK"

BERTUCCI TO SPEAK

Continued from Page Ono
"Inter-Faith Marriage." All those
who heard him then will remember
how thought provoking Dr. Bertucci was. ,The topic was debated in
many discussion groups and has always been the focal point of many
problems both hero at Colby and
world-wide. This same topic will be
discussed by a panel at this" year's
Iieligiou Convocation , After the rer
sponse to thin and the other topics
considered at the previous Convocation s, the students of Colby are in
for an enlightening three days.
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